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Kerri Dalee didn't grow up in a religious family. In fact, the last time she went to church, she only attended
for the cool door prizes and the food served at Vacation Bible School. But when she gets an interview at a
church, she has makes a desperate attempt to meet Christ--in the ladies' room of all places. Now, Kerri
wonders if her faith is real. Will she get more than she bargained for at this new job?
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From Reader Review I Met Him in the Ladies' Room for online
ebook

Bob Allen says

Light, easy reading. Somewhat simplistic in its portrayal of salvation ? if taken as truth, could lead one to
believe that (1) simply quoting a "sinner's prayer" without any meaning is enough or (2) that strong emotions
are always attached to a "real" salvation experience. Also, there was no real portrayal of the difference that
Christ made in these 2 ladies' lives. Eye-opening reminder of the truly difficult backgrounds that some have
been reared in. Fun, easy read.

Regina says

Learning

I chose the rating 5 because I was able to relate to the 2 main characters. There was so much to compare to
myself and other people I know. This book gave me some great understanding about my life with Jesus
Christ. I recommend this book to all Christians new and old. A Blessing to read.

Lilia Stephens says

Growing up Christian.

I enjoyed this book a lot. It made think about the challenges of growing up and being independent and being
responsible and being a good Christian and looking for a boyfriend or a girlfriend and finding somebody who
shares your beliefs. This book talks about all this in a fun and knowledgeable way.

Valerie Jackson says

Meet Him in the Ladies' room again review

What a pleasant surprise. The heroine of the story, Kerri, reminded me of myself when I was a new
Christian. Looking forward to more stories about Kerri. Thanks.

Collette says

Everyone doesn't get saved the same way. Our personal connects are all so very different. The way we
accepted him, feel him, worship him and lift him up is all different. But as long as we continue to talk to him
and stay connected we are good. I loved this book also. Be blessed.



Jean West says

Great book!

I loved hearing this story told from the perspective of a new Christian. Goofs, imperfections, trials.... I can
really relate. It would be good for church leaders to review this perspective. Loved this book!

Amanda says

This was a humerus little story about a young lady with a messy family background who knows nothing
about Christ but in order to take an assistant editor job a a mega-church has to become a Christian. This is a
very basic, straightforward look at this woman's thought process as she decides to become walk with the
Lord. Short, sweet, and too the point. Very quick read.

Arlena says

Title: I Met Him in the Ladies' Room
Author: Michelle Stimpson
Publisher: M. S.
Series I Met Him in the Ladies Room #1
Reviewed By: Arlena Dean
Rating: 5
Review:

"I Met Him In the Ladies' Room" by Michelle Stimpson

My Thoughts....

What a wonderful beautiful story of how this young lady as well as her best friend found Christ. I found
myself really enjoying this quick, humorous at times and well written novella. Now I will look forward to
reading the part 2 of this read to see what happens to Kerri and Stephanie after their 'impromptu trip to
Vegas.'

Sharon Simmons says

Loved this book!

It wasn't until I read Part Two that I was able to understood the purpose of both books! It lets you know that
each person's life as a Christian is between them and God. We can tell people about Him but they have to
know Him for their self.



Tiffany says

This book just added to the story I loved it. It takes you back down memory road if you have been a christian
a long time and a great read for a beginner in Christ. I couldn't put the book down it was truly a wonderful
read

Katrina Bryant says

I only gave 2 stars because I think there wasn't enough character development and there were so many places
you could have went with this story. I absolutely loved the plot there was just so much that the author left on
the table.

Tiffany says

I loved this book. It was very refreshing and funny. I referred this book to a ton of friends. The book takes
you back to the beginning and what it's like for new christians and the thoughts that go through everyone's
mind. Another great book by Michelle Stimpson!

Daphine Robinson says

What happens when someone who knows nothing about God, the Bible or church in general goes for an
interview at a mega-church? They pretend to know the Lord in order to get the job and well, the rest is what
Michelle Stimpson explains in this hilarious, yet real-life novella, I Met Him in the Ladies’ Room.

I loved how real the main character’s voice was and how genuine her questions about

A funny, quick read.
things “church folks” take for granted were asked. This book made me laugh out loud several times as I read
and made me realize just how far I’ve come in my Christian walk. I knew the book was a novella, but I sure
was disappointed when it ended.

I would recommend this book for a quick read on a lazy day or a day when you need to laugh. You may
realize you have some of the same questions Kerri did.

Not quite a review per se, but it was a good novella. If I say too much I’ll give the book away. If you know
of any unsaved, unchurched people who like to read, tell them to consider this one.

Worth the money.
Worth the time.
Buy the book.



Tracee says

Great Book
Was surprised how the title really became true! Its amazes how this girl's life was changed by a job ad ...
You never know what God is up to ...

Cindy says

I really enjoyed reading this story. What a simple way of telling a "real" story of many people who come to
Christ and the learning process that follows. Told with a sense of humor and reality. Not heavy. Yes, I
recommend this book.


